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“Dia Abrams who mysteriously went missing… near idle wild’
:41-48
Cbs 8 news package

First lets walk through June 6, when Lydia initially went missing

On the morning of Saturday June 6, 2020 Lydia Abrams, also known as Dia,  initially went
missing and woke up early, baked some cinnamon rolls then went to visit a neighbor. Lydia was
65 when she went missing. She is the mother of 2 kids, Clinton and Crisara. Dia’s ex-husband
was a LaJolla developer.

Keith Harper News 8 extended Interview
3:06-3:20
“What kind of person...absolutely beautiful woman”

Clinton Abrams News 8 Interview
:08-:16
“She loved caring...of herself”

David Godfredson, an investigative producer, has been following the case.
-include station he is with CBS 8- city and name of station

Sound from David Interviews
“Dia Abrams have lived on that ranch for decades...and that was the last time anybody
saw her”
:06-:37

Keith Harper News 8 extended Interview
2:08- 2:16
“She leaves her purse...she does that all the time”

After people started noticing that she was missing the following day, they also  noticed that she
left behind her phone and truck. Her neighbors conducted a neighborhood search Sunday
morning.

Sound from David Interview
3:23-4:28
“On Monday, Homicide detectives… before people even showed up”



In interviews, Keith Harper claims to be her fiance even though her son, Clinton Abrams, denies
this.

Clinton Abrams News 8 interview
:56-1:02
“I didn’t know if… I didn’t know who he was”

Clinton Abrams News 8 interview
1:07- 1:20
“What can you tell me...to be the case”

Sound from David Interview
4:29-6:02
*edit out the cough*
‘After she went missing… On this new trust that was signed by the missing woman just
two weeks before she went missing.”

Dia Abrams was married to someone else but however they were not living together

Sound from David Interview
6:27-7:02
“Dia Abrams was married to… but they were estranged”

Sound from David Interview
7:18-7:48
“Her very wealthy….who had her 3 properties in the mountains.

Dia Abrams was a wealthy woman. Inside her residence on the ranch she had a gun collection
and a safety deposit box.

We know that Dia left her trust to Keith. Clinton has stated does not believe that his mother with
intentionally

Clinton Abrams News 8 interview
5:24-6:10
“Are you concerned...Thats what I was told”

Clinton Abrams News 8 Interview
1:51-1:55
“I had absolutely no...til after she disappeared”



Harper states that he isn’t sure why Dia left the trust in his name. He made it clear that he does
not get in her financial business.

Keith Harper News 8 extended Interview
6:69-6:58
“What was the concern...I do not know”

Sound from David interview
8:02-8:46
“Theres this legal battle...she goes missing”

There has been a previous legal battle between Dia and her children.
Sound from David interview
9:15-10:16
“The kids were down here with the husband… but their love with each other is never in
doubt”

Keith Harper News 8 extended Interview
4:55-5:10
“I just think its… and they withdrew that support from her”

Clinton Abrams has not seen his mother for about 1-2 years before she went missing

Sound from David Interview
10:34-11:04”
“I know there were some petty things… for these things to crop up.

Given that Dia had not spoken to her kids and the previous legal matter they had, has her
children been considered as suspects?

Sound from David Interview
11:05-11:40
“I don't think anyone can really say...they don't want details out there”

Clinton denies any suspicion or involvement into his mothers disappearance

Clinton Abrams News 8 interview
12:41-13:32
“Can you see people’s opinion….I don't take any of it personally”

Clinton finally spoke out, a year after his mother went missing.

Clinton Abrams News 8 Interview



3:01- 3:31
“Why did you chose...exactly the right time, frankly”

During the past year Clinton and his family has conducted a search of his own in hopes to find
his mother.

Clinton Abrams News 8 interview
3:37:- 3:52
“We hired multiple…I hope that changes very swiftly”

Sound from David Interview
12:01-12:16
“Does believe his mom was murdered…. May know where her body may be”

Clinton Abrams News 8 Interview
2:10-2:18
“I believe she was….to heal”

Clinton feels that the investigation has come to a halt, He has hopes the interview with David
will reignite the search.

Clinton Abrams News 8 Interview
6:31-6:56
“Right now it seems… bodies and souls”

At this point in the case no suspect has been publicly named.

Sound from David Interview
12:43-13:52
“We did obtain… that what they took”

Keith Harper still has ownership over Abrams ranch. However there is still an ongoing legal
battle between Abrams 2 children and Harper

Clinton is concerned with the ranch being left in the Keith care.

Clinton Abrams News 8 Interview
7:19-7:30
“My concerns are...but that is certainly my concern’

Clinton does not believe that is mom, Dia, did not want him to have ownership over the ranch

Clinton Abrams News 8 Interview
8:49-9:03



“Do you think...for the family”

Sound from David Interview
14:37-14:53
“The kids want the… are worried about as well”

Harper has a record of mainly misdemeanors but also entails domestic violence, sexual battery.

What is the current condition of Abrams properties?

Sound from David Interview
15:10-15:37
“He is running the ranch...until dia is found”

A year later and still so many questions still not answered. Will Dia's body be found? Have the
police been tracking locations as where her remains may have been dumped


